Drumline Notation

Universal

Normal Stroke   Diddle   Buzz Roll   Crush   Flam   Double Stop

Snare

Rim Shot   Rim Click   Ping   Stick Click   Stick Shot   Back Stick

Tenors

Quint   Quad   Rim Shot   Rim Click   R   L   Stick Click   Shell Click   Shank   Hand   Muted

Basses

Rim Click   Unison

Cymbals

Crash   secco   HH   Slam   Tap

Normal Orchestral Variations:

- Flat Crash
- Port Crash

Stacatto, immediately pulled into chest.

Hi-hat w/ cymbals touching towards chest

Held horizontal, slam without release of air

Held at V, Right tapped on top of left edge

Scrape cymbals

Sizzle

Sizzle Suck

Plate Roll

Click

Tap with cymbals under arms and don't let ring
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